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Public Transport to Glasgow Green
First Bus and Scotrail operate services from the Greater 
Glasgow area into the city centre.
There are limited train services on a Sunday morning.	
Please check www.travelinescotland.com before 
travelling.

Parking at Glasgow Green
Options are to use the close by NCP car park at King 
Street or Q Parking at St Enoch's Shopping Centre.

Morning Kiltwalk Buses for Mighty Striders
Kiltwalk bus service costs £7.50pp and is available to 
book here.

The bus stop for the Mighty Stride morning Kiltwalk 
buses will depart from Loch Lomond Shores Coach 
Parking (Balloch G83 8QL). Your designated parking is 
available at Lomond Shores overflow car park (G83 8SX) 
which is a 2 minute walk from Lomond Shores Coach 
Parking (see map with details of your walking route from 
parking to bus pick up point).

The bus will be stopping at the following locations: 
Loch Lomond Shores Coach Parking 
(Balloch G83 8QL)
Dumbarton (Dalreoch Station, Dumbarton G82 4BX) 
Clydebank (Clydebank Bus Stance, Chalmers Street, 
Clydebank G81 1RT).
Glasgow Green (G1 5DB).

If you are a wheelchair user and would like to book a 
space on the bus, please email us at
contactus@thekiltwalk.co.uk and we will do our very 
best to accommodate your needs.

Unfortunately dogs are not allowed on board, with the 
exception of service dogs. We apologise for any 
inconvenience.
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Getting to the event

https://bit.ly/GlaMightyBus23
https://the-kiltwalk.myshopify.com/collections/2023-buses/products/glasgow-2023-mighty-stride-morning-bus


Scotrail Trains to Glasgow
Balloch Rail Station is a short walk from the Kiltwalk 
Village end site in Balloch. Trains will be running 2 per 
hour with additional carriages put on over the event day. 

Afternoon/Evening Kiltwalk Buses for 
Mighty Striders
Kiltwalk bus service costs £7.50pp and are available to 
book here.

The bus stop for the Kiltwalk afternoon buses will depart 
from Balloch Bus Stance (G83 8JZ) which is a 2 minute 
walk away from the Kiltwalk Village.
The bus will be stopping at the following locations: 

Dumbarton (Dalreoch Station, Dumbarton G82 4BX) 
Clydebank (Clydebank Bus Stance, Chalmers Street, 
Clydebank G81 1RT).
Glasgow Central Station, Argyle Street, G2 8HA.
Glasgow Green (G1 5DB).

If you are a wheelchair user and would like to book a 
space on the bus, please email us at
contactus@thekiltwalk.co.uk and we will do our very 
best to accommodate your needs.

Unfortunately dogs are not allowed on board, with the 
exception of service dogs. We do apologise for any 
inconvenience.

Kiltwalk Shuttle Bus
We have a free shuttle bus service, taking you from the 
Balloch bus stance (beside the Kiltwalk Village End Site), 
back to Loch Lomond Shores coach parking.

Parking and Pick-Up Points
Due to limited parking in the Balloch area we would 
encourage all walkers to use the trains throughout the 
day to arrive and depart from the area. There will be no 
waiting/stopping/parking for cars close to the Kiltwalk 
Village. Anyone looking to park for walker pick ups would 
be encouraged to use the Lomond Shores overflow car 
park (G83 8SX) and utilise the free shuttle as detailed in 
the previous section.

Road Safety
Remember that the Kiltwalk does not have any right of 
way on roads. Please ensure that you use the Green 
Cross Code and stick to pavements on the official route. 
DO NOT walk on roads and ensure you cross at 
appropriate crossing points, following Kiltwalk signage 
at all times.

Getting home

https://bit.ly/GlaEveningBus23


Public Transport to Three Queens Square, 
Abbotsford Road, Clydebank
First Bus and Scotrail operate services from the Greater 
Glasgow area to Clydebank.
There are limited train services on a Sunday morning 
into Clydebank.

Please check www.travelinescotland.com before 
travelling.

Parking near Abbotsford Road
Ample parking is available at Abbotsford Road (G81 1XL) 
and at Clydebank Shopping Shopping Centre (G81 2UA).

Morning Kiltwalk Buses for Big Strollers
Kiltwalk bus service costs £7.50pp and is available to 
book here here.

The bus stop for the Big Stroll morning Kiltwalk buses 
will depart from Loch Lomond Shores Coach Parking 
(Balloch G83 8QL). Your designated parking is available 
at Lomond Shores overflow car park (G83 8SX) which is 
a 2 minute walk from Lomond Shores Coach Parking 
(see map with details of your walking route from parking 
to bus pick up point).

If you are a wheelchair user and would like to book a 
space on the bus, please email us at
contactus@thekiltwalk.co.uk and we will do our very best 
to accommodate your needs.
Unfortunately dogs are not allowed on board, with the 
exception of service dogs. We apologise for any 
inconvenience.
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Getting to the event
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https://bit.ly/GlaBigBus23


Scotrail Trains to Clydebank
Balloch Rail Station is a short walk from the Kiltwalk 
Village end site in Balloch. Trains will be running 2 per 
hour with additional carriages put on over the event day. 

Afternoon/Evening Kiltwalk Buses for Big 
Strollers
Kiltwalk bus service costs £7.50pp and are available to 
book here.

The bus stop for the Kiltwalk afternoon buses will depart 
from Balloch Bus Stance (G83 8JZ) which is a 2 minute 
walk away from the Kiltwalk Village (see map).
The bus will be stopping at the following locations: 

Dumbarton (Dalreoch Station, Dumbarton G82 4BX) 
Clydebank (Clydebank Bus Stance, Chalmers Street, 
Clydebank G81 1RT).
Glasgow Central Station, Argyle Street, G2 8HA.
Glasgow Green (G1 5DB).

If you are a wheelchair user and would like to book a 
space on the bus, please email us at
contactus@thekiltwalk.co.uk and we will do our very 
best to accommodate your needs.

Unfortunately dogs are not allowed on board, with the 
exception of service dogs. We do
apologise for any inconvenience.

Kiltwalk Shuttle Bus
We have a free shuttle bus service, taking you from the 
Balloch bus stance (beside the Kiltwalk Village End Site), 
back to Loch Lomond Shores coach parking.

Parking and Pick-Up Points
Due to limited parking in the Balloch area we would 
encourage all walkers to use the trains throughout the 
day to arrive and depart from the area. There will be no 
waiting/stopping/parking for cars close to the Kiltwalk 
Village. Anyone looking to park for walker pick ups would 
be encouraged to use the Lomond Shores overflow car 
park (G83 8SX) and utilise the free shuttle as detailed in 
the previous section.

Road Safety
Remember that the Kiltwalk does not have any right of 
way on roads. Please ensure that you use the Green 
Cross Code and stick to pavements on the official route. 
DO NOT walk on roads and ensure you cross at 
appropriate crossing points, following Kiltwalk signage 
at all times.

Getting home

https://bit.ly/GlaEveningBus23


Getting to the event
Public Transport to Loch Lomond Shores
Balloch train station is a short 12 minute walk from Loch 
Lomond Shores. 
There are limited train services on a Sunday morning 
from Greater Glasgow into Balloch.

Please check www.travelinescotland.com before 
travelling.

Parking at Loch Lomond Shores
Parking will be available within the Loch Lomond Shores 
car park (G83 8QL). This is the best parking location for 
the Wee Wander as there is very limited parking available 
beside the Kiltwalk Village at Moss O’Balloch Park. A 
free shuttle bus will be in operation.

Getting home
Scotrail Trains to Glasgow
Balloch Rail Station is a short walk from the Kiltwalk 
Village end site in Balloch. Trains will be running 2 per 
hour with additional carriages put on over the event day. 

Kiltwalk Shuttle Bus
We have a free shuttle bus service, taking you from the 
Balloch bus stance (beside the Kiltwalk Village End Site), 
back to Loch Lomond Shores coach parking.

Parking and Pick-Up Points
Due to limited parking in the Balloch area we would 
encourage all walkers to use the trains throughout the 
day to arrive and depart from the area. There will be no 
waiting/ stopping/ parking for cars close to the Kiltwalk 
Village. Anyone looking to park for walker pick ups 
would be encouraged to use the Lomond Shores 
overflow car park (G83 8SX) and utilise the free shuttle 
as detailed in the previous section.

Road Safety
Remember that the Kiltwalk does not have any right of 
way on roads. Please ensure that you use the Green 
Cross Code and stick to pavements on the official route. 
DO NOT walk on roads and ensure you cross at 
appropriate crossing points, following Kiltwalk signage 
at all times.
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We would like to thank all of our sponsors for making Kiltwalk possible.

Our Sponsors




